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Record Number of Consignments for Expo Sale
Thirty-one consignors from four states have entered a total of 64 lots in this year’s Iowa
Select Hereford Sale, set for Feb. 17 at the Iowa Beef Expo in Des Moines. Included in the
offering are yearling, fall 2009 and 2-year-old bulls, bred and open heifers and several embryo
packages featuring the genetics of some of the breed’s most popular sires. There will be an
excellent set of show heifer prospects that will be eligible for this summer’s Junior National
Hereford Expo in Kansas City. See ad elsewhere in this newsletter for a complete list of
consignors.
Breeders and other interested parties are invited to a free, come-as-you-are open forum
with Jack Ward, the American Hereford Association’s chief operating officer and director of
breed improvement, at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 16, in the lower level of the Gammon Barn
on the state fairgrounds. Ward will update atttendees on new programs at the national level
and will also answer questions from the audience.
All sale cattle will be paraded at 9 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 17, in Pioneer Pavilion, during
which time the sale order will be established. The sale starts at noon in the North Annex of the
Cattle Barn with Monte Lowderman as auctioneer.
Approximately 700 catalogs have been mailed to all current IHBA and IJHA members as
well as to previous buyers and others who have requested them or who registered for buyer
numbers at previous Expo sales. The catalog is also available online at www.iowahereford.org
or www.herefordmarketplace.com.
If you can’t make it to Des Moines, the sale will be broadcast by LiveAuctions.tv. To bid
online, you must register for a buyer number at least two days prior to the sale.
Cookies for the IHBA booth on both Wednesday and Thursday are always welcome.

Feb. 16 – Open forum with Jack Ward, Gammon Barn, Iowa State Fairgrounds, Des Moines, 5
p.m.
Feb. 17 – Iowa Select Hereford Sale, Iowa State Fairgrounds, Des Moines
Parade – 9 a.m., Pavilion
Sale – 12 noon, North Annex
Feb. 25-26 – Cornbelt Cow-Calf Conference and Iowa Cattlemen’s Association Convention,
Ottumwa
May 9 – Newsletter Deadline
June 18-19 – IJHA Preview Show, Marshalltown
July 9-16 – Junior National Hereford Expo, Kansas City, MO

Directory to Debut Soon

Photographers Identified

At press time, the 2011-2012 Iowa
Hereford Breeders Association directory was
at the printer and scheduled to be mailed
by the end of January. In addition to all
current IHBA and IJHA members, it is being
sent to some 5,400 cow-calf producers in
Iowa, all county Extension offices and major
sale barns in the state.

The attractive color photograph on
the cover of this year’s Expo catalog is the
work of Hall of Famer Jim Kuhlman of
Mason City.
Marilyn Lenth, Postville,
submitted the picture that graces the front
of the new directory.

Additional copies will be available at
the Beef Expo. If you would like extras to
distribute to your customers, contact Becky
Simpson.

DN

A big THANK YOU is due to the
advertisers who supported this effort.

Cow-Calf Conference, ICA
Convention to Hold Joint Event
The 40th anniversary Cornbelt CowCalf Conference and the Iowa Cattlemen’s
Association (ICA) Convention have joined
forces to hold one major event on Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 25-26 at the Bridgeview
Center in Ottumwa.
The
Iowa
Hereford
Breeders
Association has reserved booth space for
this event and needs volunteers to help
staff it.
If you plan to attend the
conference/convention and would like to
spend a couple of hours helping promote
the breed and our association, please
contact David Trowbridge at 402-740-7033.
Important Note: For a prepaid fee
of $20, IHBA members with cattle for sale
may be included on a hand-out sheet given
to visitors to the booth. Send your check
along with your name, address, state
location (NE, SW, etc.), phone number and
animals for sale to the administrative
secretary or bring them to the Expo.
Deadline is Feb. 17.
Even if you missed getting in the
directory, you can still join IHBA. Send
your $50 2011 dues to Becky Simpson,
13359 280th St., Redfield, IA 50233-6014.

Welcome, New Members!
Lane – Douglas & Nancy Lane,
Spragueville, IA
Hixson Hereford Farms – Richard, Eileen &
Chris Hixson and Katie Bishop,
Knoxville, IA
Lowderman Cattle Co., Macomb, IL
Pierce’s Hereford Haven – Ken, Sandy,
Travis & Jim Pierce, Baraboo, WI
Paulson Farms – Virgil, Holly & Jamie
Paulson
and
Lesley
&
Brad
Halverson, Deerfield, WI
Rabideau Polled Herefords – Arlyn & Jackie
Rabideau, Clifton, IL
S&C Herefords – Coy, Stephanie & Reagan
Claussen, Walcott, IA
Thousand Hills Herefords – Dan Irwin,
Stockton, IL

Johnson Re-Elected

Charley Johnson of Belle Plaine (front
row, left) was re-elected IHBA president at
the board of directors meeting Dec. 19 in
Ames. Dave Schofield (front row, right) is
the new vice president. Bryce Godbersen
(standing, left) was re-elected secretary and
Tom Heidt (standing, right) was named
treasurer.

Board Votes to Combine
State Fair Shows
Following
discussion
on
a
recommendation from the association’s
State Fair breed liaisons, the IHBA board
voted to combine the horned and polled
Hereford shows at the Iowa State Fair,
beginning with the 2011 event. A major
factor in the decision was the desire to
present a stronger and more unified face to
the industry and the public. It was noted
that a combined Hereford show would likely
be the third largest breed show at the fair.
The board also contacted the State
Fair regarding location of the show and has
subsequently learned that it has been
moved back to the outdoor arena adjacent
to the new stalling barn. A list of seven
potential judges was submitted.

Correction

Want to Get on the Bus???
At its December meeting, the IHBA
board discussed possible options for
increasing participation in this year’s tour.
One suggestion was to charter a bus to take
attendees to the various stops. It would
depart from and return to a designated
location; riders would pay a flat fee to help
defray costs.
Snacks (and restrooms) would be
available on the bus and there would be lots
of opportunities to visit with and get to
know your fellow breeders.
The board is seeking input from the
membership as to whether to pursue this.
Please let any board member or the
administrative secretary know if you are
interested and would be likely to ride the
bus if the option were available; and also
what you would consider a fair rate to
charge for doing so.

Due to incorrect reporting by two
counties, the list of county champion
exhibitors in the last newsletter contained
some misinformation.
In Cedar County, Delaney Rife
exhibited the champion horned heifer and
the champion steer, while Jenna Rohret had
the champion polled heifer. At the Warren
County Fair, the champion steer was
exhibited by Katie Cheers.

Spring Advertising Time
Approaching
At their December meeting, the IHBA
board of directors voted to again sponsor a
co-op advertising campaign this spring. The
three new AHA ads will be the focal point.
Breeders’ cost will be $200 each.
Ads will be placed in Midwest
Marketer and Livestock Plus. Watch for a
special informational mailing to all IHBA
members in late February or call Becky now
to reserve your spot!

Four Iowa Herds
Named Gold TPR Breeders
Four Iowa herds are among the 88
dedicated Hereford breeders who achieved
Gold TPR™ (Total Performance Records)
status for spring 2011, according to the
American Hereford Association.
The Gold TPR Breeder recognition is
presented to progressive Hereford breeders
who have measured traits and collected and
promptly submitted performance data at all
levels of production.
Iowa’s newest

Gold TPR Breeders

are:
Asmus Herefords, Audubon
Beef Resources Partnership, Tabor
K7 Herefords, Lockridge
Simpson Polled Herefords, Redfield

CPH BRUIN 393X ~
Sells at the 2011 Iowa Beef Expo
Lot # 28
DOB: 2/18/10
Act BW: 86lb
Adj WW: 590lb
BW: +6.0
WW: +60
YW: + 100
M&G: +51
RBA: +0.82

Bruin is a twin son of 7-way trait
leader, Bogart, and a Reload daughter
that is proving she can raise some good
ones! Bruin ranks in the top 5% of the
breed for WW, YW, REA, CHB and M&G.
Selling full interest & full possession
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RC: (515) 490-5502

Sara: (515) 229-2007

CasteelPolledHerefords@gmail.com

Strong Prices at January Calf Sales
Consignors at the annual Herefordinfluence calf sale at the Anita Livestock
Auction on Jan. 22 hit an ―up-market‖ and
garnered strong prices on cattle in all weight
groups. Approximately 550 head went through
the ring, most of them straight Herefords. The
remainder were black whitefaces and they
brought a premium.
In general, 600-lb. steers averaged in
the low $130/cwt range. One large group of 32
straight Hereford steers, averaging 600 lb.
brought $130.50/cwt. Other weights did just
as well, with a group of 31 mostly black baldies
averaging 425 lb. selling for $146.50 and 22
mostly black whitefaced steers with an average
weight of 466 lb. brought $159.50. Two large
groups of mixed heifers, averaging 488 lb. and
550 lb. went for $135 and $129.50,
respectively.
The Greater Midwest Certified Hereford
Calf Sale in Carthage, IL, on Jan. 4 also hit the
market at the time. There were 516 head sold
and they matched the prices paid two days later
for 1,000 head of primarily black cattle. Here

are the breakdowns on straightbred Herefords:
34 head, average weight 417 -- $1.37/lb.; 62
head, average weight 629 -- $1.25/lb.; 23 head,
average weight 801 lb., $1.22/lb.

Lloyd Doane Passes
Longtime member Lloyd Doane of
Premier Hereford Farms, West Des Moines,
passed away Dec. 7 after a short illness. He
had just relocated in the fall to Pennsylvania to
be near his son, Brent, and family. Lloyd is
survived by his wife, Sandra; son, Brent; and
two grandsons.

Junior Show Set for Marshalltown
The Iowa Junior Hereford Association’s
summer show will be held June 18-19 in
Marshalltown. The show will start at 9 a.m. on
Sunday morning.
For more information,
contact advisors Scott and Teresa Amendt or
Dennis and Tena Biddle.

A “Crowning” Achievement?
The Iowa Junior Hereford Association is
looking for girls between the ages of 16-22 (as
of Jan. 1) to run for Iowa Hereford Queen or
Princess. Responsibilities include being at the
State Fair, Beef Expo, state tour and any other
venues you are asked to attend to represent the
breed.
The queen is also in charge of
decorations and stall cards for the Junior
National.
If interested, contact Tena Biddle (563843-2593) for a packet of information, which
will be mailed after the first of March.
Girls between the ages of 12 and 15 are
encouraged to apply to be a junior princess.

2010 IJBBA High Point Exhibitors
Hereford Heifers:
Claire Solsma,
Sanborn; Tyler DeWitt, Agency
Polled Hereford Heifers: Blake Solsma,
Sanborn
Hereford Steers:
Austin Deppe,
Maquoketa; Joe Peters, Cleghorn
The IHBA funds the belt buckles that are
presented to these exhibitors during the Winter
Beef Expo.

Iowa junior hereford association
Dear Iowa Hereford Breeder Members,
This year the Iowa Junior Hereford Association is asking for help from the senior members of the
IHBA. Financial assistance donated to the IJHA will be used to support activities including the
Preview Show, PRIDE Convention and Jr. National Expo.
The Iowa juniors work very hard to control expenses and hold down fees to encourage participation
by any interested junior member. In the last 2-3 years we have seen an increase in junior
memberships which in turn increases participation in all activities. However, some costs have gone
up but the balance of funds the juniors use to operate with has not increased with the costs. To
ensure that junior members have an opportunity to enjoy all the benefits the Hereford breed has to
offer, the IJHA needs some help.
Any level of support will be welcomed by the IJHA and if you have any questions please feel free to
contact Scott & Teresa Amendt, IJHA advisors, phone 515-351-1007 or 515-351-1017. In previous
years donations have been tied to a specific event or division; please call us if you prefer this
method.
We have been informed that all donations to the Iowa Junior Hereford Association are tax
deductible.
Checks can be made out to the Iowa Junior Hereford Association and mailed to the following
address:
Scott & Teresa Amendt, 125 Geneva Dr., Pleasantville, Ia. 50225
We sincerely thank you for your support.
Scott & Teresa

Juniors: Take Note!
Juniors entering heifers in the Winter
Beef Expo show are reminded to be sure to
specify whether your animal is ―horned‖ or
―polled‖ on the entry form. If in doubt, check
the upper righthand corner of the registration
paper.

She Said “Yes”!
Anthony Monroe, son of Al and Brenda
Robison of BAJA Cattle, Alden, and Katie Beeler,
daughter of Dennis and Roxanne Beeler of
Truro, became engaged Nov. 22 and are
planning to be married on Sept. 24.

Attention:
Graduating Seniors
If you are graduating this spring (or
have graduated since last spring) from high
school, college, trade school or community
college, we would like to recognize you in the
next newsletter.
Please send your name,
school,
degree
earned
(if
applicable),
graduation date and future plans to Becky
Simpson, 13359 280th St., Redfield, IA 502336014; or e-mail becksimp@aol.com by May 9.

AHA Director Notes
by Jerry Huth, AHA Director
Greetings to my friends in Iowa! Winter certainly
is upon us, but we can look forward to the
optimism that spring will bring.
I just got back from Denver and what a
tremendous exposition! You talk about
optimism! There were tremendous crowds, the
cattle looked great, many great ideas and
philosophies were exchanged, and quite a few
cattle were traded. What was evident to me
were the large number of breeders from other
breeds ―looking over the fence‖ to see what we
are doing in the Hereford breed. Keep up the
good work and keep the momentum going!
Here are a couple of notes to have you catch up
with the happenings and give you a ―heads up‖
for what will be happening in the Hereford
breed:
The Hereford Breed is Booming!: The AHA
continues excellent growth in registrations, cow
numbers, and transfers. This is a reflection of
the rejuvenation in the demand for the breed.
We have been hitting a ―home run‖ on our ad
campaigns. We are one of the few breed
associations showing substantial growth.
Genomics is a “hot button” topic: The AHA is
moving toward genomically enhanced EPD’s.
The AHA has an arrangement with the National
Beef
Cattle
Evaluation
Consortium
in
conjunction with MARC and other universities in
developing a Hereford specific panel for various
traits. The AHA is upgrading its computer
system to make the information from genomics
testing a part of the EPD profile on the animal.
This will give you, the breeder, more fodder in
backing up your claims about your animals.
Stay tuned—this will affect the way we breed
cattle in the future.
DNA Testing of all Walking Herd Sires: The
AHA Board has adopted a policy to DNA test all
walking herd sires whose progeny will be
registered in the AHA. This is effective with the
herd bulls born in 2011. Right now,
approximately 65% of all calves registered with
the AHA have a sire that has a DNA profile. So if
you have a bull calf born in 2011 that you think
will be siring calves that will be registered in
the AHA, it is advisable to get him DNA tested.
This is a quality control issue. We have caught
numerous mistakes in the registration of
animals. Hopefully, this will help correct the
problems.

Good Luck at the Iowa Beef Expo: Iowa hosts
one of the best Beef Expos in the country. It is a
great event to look at cattle, get some ideas
from the trade show, and fantastic for
―brainstorming’ with fellow breeders. Keep up
the Hereford momentum! We are in for a
tremendous ride if we can make the type of
cattle that the commercial cattleman wants.
Hopefully, our paths will cross. See you down
the road!

Thank You…
Thank you for the special plaque you gave me
for my champion Hereford. I was surprised
when I got your letter. It is a really cool plaque
and it’s going to hang on my bedroom wall. My
Hereford heifer, Valentine, is supposed to calve
in January and I’m really excited to see her
baby! Thanks again.
Cole Dallmeyer, Washington County
I would like to thank you for sponsoring many
awards which I received this summer from your
association. In particular, the one I won for
having champion Hereford at my county fair. I
thought it was very unique to have a piece of
the Gammon Barn on the plaque.
I also
appreciated the one from the Iowa State Fair
from winning champion junior heifer as well as
champion open Polled Hereford female. This
year was the first year I have shown a Hereford
and my family and I will have many great
memories from her. Thanks again for your
support.
Kennedy Core
Thank you for the plaque I received at our
county’s awards program.
I showed the
supreme champion and Hereford champion at
the 2010 Fayette County Fair.
Your
thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.
Tyler Rau
Thank you to the Iowa Hereford Breeders
Association for giving $20 to the purebred
Hereford steers. Also I would like to thank you
for giving the Gammon plaque for the county
champion Hereford. Thank you so much!
Jackie Wenzel
Thank you for the plaques we received.
Blake & Claire Solsma

IOWA HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL TREASURER’S REPORT
Jan. 1 – Dec. 31, 2010
Following is the 2010 calendar year treasurer’s report. It should be noted that the large
ending balance is due in large part to income from the 2011-2012 directory and that most
expenditures for the directory will be paid in 2011. Also, the line item for dues reflects not
only dues collected for 2010, but also 108 members who paid 2011 dues in 2010 in order to
be included in the directory; thus, a substantial portion of income for 2011 has already been
received. Interest earned is from a money-market account currently paying 0.91%.
Beginning Net Worth, 1/1/10

$11,302.67

Income
Advertising
Directory
Dues
Gammon Barn
Newsletter
Expo Sale
Tour/Annual Meeting
Youth Heifer Award (premium from Iowa State Fair)
Interest
TOTAL INCOME
Expenses
Administrative Secretary
Administrative Secretary Supplies
Advertising
Awards
Directory
Expo Sale
Gammon Barn
Insurance
Miscellaneous Expense
Newsletter
Queen
Tour/Annual Meeting
Website
Youth Support

$ 3,250.00
14,660.00
7,980.00
117.11
773.00
2,298.50
202.00
150.00
74.22
$29,504.83
$ 1,750.00
145.76
4,230.56
121.23
167.20
75.00
409.74
300.00
242.85
1,684.56
400.00
523.03
525.00
2,222.29

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET PROFIT/(LOSS)
ENDING NET WORTH, 12/31/10

12,797.22
16,707.61
$28,010.28

Steve Landt, treasurer
Prepared by Becky Simpson, administrative secretary

National Western Stock Show Results
Jan. 12-15, Denver
645 Herefords exhibited
339 – open show; 94 – junior show; 31 bull pens; 13 heifer pens; 8 carloads
Results on the Hill
Supreme Champion & Champion Polled Bull: STAR TCF Show & Awe 158W ET. Star Lake
Cattle Ranch, Skiatook, OK; Buffalo Bend Farm, Lawrenceburg, TN; TCF & Co., Petoskey, MI; and
Tennessee River Music, Inc., Ft. Payne, AL
Reserve Polled Bull: H Richochet 0314ET. Cory Wood, Maysville, MO; and Hoffman
Herefords, Thedford, NE
Champion Horned Bull: DeLHawk Kahuna 1009 ET. DeLHawk Cattle, Earlville, IL; and
Happ Herefords, Mendota, IL
Reserve Horned Bull: GH Adams Nitro Design ET 377X. Adams Hirsche, High River, AB;
and MJT Herefords, Edgerton, AB
Champion Polled Female:
STAR KKH SSF Mirror Image 286W.
Mallorie Phelps,
Grandview, TX
Reserve Polled Female: Blacktop Vicky 028vET. Bailey Buck, Madill, OK
Champion Horned Female: H W4 Mariah 0103 ET. Clayton Schmitt, Ulysses, NE
Reserve Horned Female: H GH Belvakay 9014 ET. Rope Stewart, Sterling City, TX
Results in the Yards
Champion Carload: Star Lake Cattle Ranch (12th consecutive year)
Reserve Carload: Mrnak Herefords, Bowman, ND
Champion Pen of Bulls: Colyer Herefords, Bruneau, ID
Reserve Pen of Bulls: Jensen Bros., Courtland, KS
Champion Pen of Females: Baumgarten Cattle Co., Belfield, ND
Reserve Pen of Females: K7 Herefords, Lockridge, IA
Junior Show
Champion Polled Heifer: TCC Ms Diana 01. Blake Tucker, North Platte, NE
Reserve Polled Heifer: Blacktop Vicky 028ET. Bailey Buck
Champion Horned Heifer: H GH Belvakay 9014 ET. Rope Stewart
Reserve Horned Heifer: C Notice Me Nitro 9161 ET. Amelia Stallings, Eugene, OR
National Sale Averages
27.375 lots -- $12,855
8.375 bulls -- $26,101
19 females -- $ 7,016
Iowa Exhibitors at Denver
Deppe Brothers, Maquoketa – 1st, horned spring heifer calf; 1st & reserve polled spring
yearling heifer
Double K Herefords, Walcott – 3rd, polled spring bull calf; 12th, polled spring heifer calf
K7 Herefords, Lockridge – Reserve champion pen of three heifers
Sladek Farms, Iowa City – 2nd, polled junior bull calf
Complete Denver results can be found at www.hereford.org.

Thanks Again…
Thank you for sponsoring the grand champion Polled Hereford plaque with a piece of the
Gammon Barn. It is very much appreciated. Thank you again.
Colton Black
Thank you for the plaque for champion Hereford heifer at our county fair. It is a very nice
plaque and I will display it in my room with my other trophies. Thanks again!
Lindsay Black

Iowa Hereford Breeders Association
Officers & Directors
(year term expires; * denotes 2nd term)
President: Charley Johnson, Belle Plaine (2012*)
319-444-3645
Vice President: Dave Schofield, Manson (2013*)
Secretary: Bryce Godbersen, Arthur (2013*)
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John Hardy, Lohrville (2012)
Mark Ohrt, Haverhill (2013)
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Nathan Stickley, Parkersburg (2011)
Sue Stream, Chariton (2010)
David Trowbridge, Tabor (2012)
Beef Breeds Council Representatives:
Mike Dierenfeld
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Administrative Secretary
Becky Simpson
13359 280th St.
Redfield, IA 50233-6014
515-833-2991
becksimp@aol.com
Website Administrator
Mike Dierenfeld
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Website:
www.iowahereford.org
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